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Preah Vihear court drops charges against villagers

The Preah Vihear Provincial Court has dropped all charges against eight ethnic Kuoy villagers
who were in a land dispute with the Hengfu Group Sugar Industry Co Ltd since 2014.

Wednesday’s decision was made by the judge who tried the case on June 10. The eight were
accused of detention and illegal confinement.

Defence lawyer Sam Tithseyha told The Post on Thursday it was the right decision because they
are the victims and this decision shows their innocence as they are not guilty of the charges and
have good names in society.

He said the court’s decision is a sign of a reformed system that delivers justice.

“The decision to let my clients go free is appreciated, and I suggest it serve as a model to all other
provincial and municipal courts to keep as an example to find the truth in land conflicts
between citizens and powerful men and companies,” he said.

In 2014, many citizens living at the Boss Thom village, Brame commune, Tbeng Meanchey
district were having land conflicts with Heng Fu and two company bulldozers were allegedly
seized.

After this happened, 16 citizens, including 14 ethnic Kuoy villagers, were accused of detention
and illegal confinement.

One official from the Ponlok Khmer NGO was accused of conspiracy following a complaint from
the bulldozer drivers of the Chinese company.

As the lawsuit and protests dragged on, the official and some citizens had their charges dropped
by the court, Adhoc coordinator Lor Chan in Preah Vihear province told The Post.

Chan called Wednesday’s final decision good news for the community and the accused.

Contact author: Long Kimmarita

PM imposes nationwide Covid
restrictions, curfew over Delta scare

Prime Minister Hun Sen late on July 28 instructed
the municipal and provincial authorities
nationwide to strictly enforce Covid-19 measures
including curfew for two weeks from July 29
midnight through August 12 to stem the new
coronavirus Delta variant. The instruction came
shortly after he issued a directive

Two luxury hotels latest quarantine
options for inbound travellers

The Inter-Ministerial Committee to Combat
Covid-19 has designated two luxury hotels as
alternative quarantine options for travellers who
wish to enter Cambodia through Phnom Penh
International Airport – Sokha Phnom Penh Hotel
& Residence and the Courtyard by Marriott
Phnom Penh. In a notice detailing guidelines
issued

Provinces on Thai borders put in
lockdown amid Delta fears

The government has decided to place several
border provinces in lockdown for two weeks in a
bid to prevent the new coronavirus Delta variant
spreading further into community. According a
directive signed by Prime Minister Hun Sen late on
July 28, the provinces include Koh Kong,

Delta spreading in Kingdom

Cambodia has so far detected more than 200 cases
of the highly contagious coronavirus Delta variant,
with 109 found on July 31 and August 1. The
Ministry of Health has expressed deep concerns
that the variant may have already reached
communities and be spreading as some of the
cases

US' Johnson & Johnson Covid-19 vaccines
arrive

The first batch of 455,000 doses of the Johnson &
Johnson Covid-19 vaccine donated by the US
touched down in Phnom Penh on the morning of
July 30. They are part of the total 1,060,100 doses
the US has pledged to provide to Cambodia
through the World Health Organisation-led (

China denies Mekong hacking

As the US and its allies joined hands last week to
expose what they allege to be China’s Ministry of
State Security’s malicious cyber activities around
the world, the attention also turned to Cambodia
with the US Department of Justice claiming that
four
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Preah Vihear land dispute drags on

Preah Vihear provincial authorities have
requested villagers to stop clearing disputed
land and wait for authorities to find a
solution according to the “tiger skin
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The Preah Vihear Provincial Court has dropped all charges against eight ethnic Kuoy villagers who were in a land
dispute with the Hengfu Group Sugar Industry Co Ltd since 2014. Facebook
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